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The Pro<e<:lllar " Casimir Bbmu•IJ" et.al , Case No. ICT~-"9-SO-T 

INTRODUCTION 

I. On !6 June 2004, the Chamber ordered the Defence for Casmtir Bizimungu to 
refrain !Tom cross-examinzng Prosecution Witness D regarding the specifics of the 
witness protection programme he is in. On 23 June 2006, the Defence for Prosper 
Mugiraneza moved the Chamber to order the Prosecutiorr to disclose all payments made 
to Witness D, arguing that the ex ten! of the financial heneflt received by Witness D is 
relevant to the Witness's motivation for providing testimony favourable to the 
Prosecution and therefore may "affect the credibility or· his evidence pw,;uant ro Rule 

68. 1 

2. On 28 September 2006, the Chamber ordered the Prosecu!ion to provide the 
Chamber with a detailed statement of all expenses incurred on Witness D's behalf and on 
In-half of members of his fami!y, including the details of all expenses connectOO ...;th the 
witness protection programme he is enrolled in. The Chamber ordered this material to be 
filOO ex pa.rte and assii,:ned strictly confidential status. The Chamber reserved its decision 
on the ceniral issue of whether these payments were exculpatory for the purposes of Rule 
68 untli it had had time to review the Prosecution's disclosure' 

3. The Prosecution filed a detailed statement of expenses incurred on Witness's D's 
behalf on 28 December 2006.J The Chamber reviewed the statement filed by the 
Prosecution, and, on 27 April 2007, requested further details regarding the payments.' In 
compliance wirh this request, the Prosecution filed a statement of expenses containing 
additional details on 26 June 2007. 5 

DISCUSSION 

4. Pursuant to Rule 68 (A), the Prosecution is obliged to disclose material "which in 
the acrnal knowledge of the Prosecutor may suggest the innocence or mitigate the guilt of 
the accused or affect the credibility of Prosecution evidcnce.'"6 The Prosecution's 
disclosure obligations under this Rule are ongoing. 7 Where !he Defence believes that 
exculpatory material in the Prosecution's custody or control has not been disclosed, it 
may request that the Trial Chamber order disclosure. Before the Chamber wil! grant a 

1 Pro<pcr Mugmrneta's Mocion Pursuant to Rult: 6b ("c) for Rcco,ds of All Paymcn1> Made D,,..,ctly or 
lnd1<ectly to Wlln<SS o··. filed on 23 June 2006 ("Mohon"}, 
1 Dcco,,on on Prosper Mug,raneza', Monon for Records of AU Pa)ments Made Oireclly or fo~,rectly to 
Wnnes,; D. 28 S")'tembcr 2006 ("'Fitst Witnes, D Disclosur, D<:c1sion'1. 
' Prosecutor', t;;x Po,,, and Stne1ly Confidential Response to Tm[ Chamber's Decision of 28 Sep«mm 
2006, med 28 December 2006 
• Ex Parle and Stnelly Confidential Order for Furth<r D,sclosure Concmnng Mugiraneza"s Motoon for 
Records of All Pa;ments Mode D,m:,)y or Jndireclly to Wnness D, 27 Apnl 2007. 
'Prosecutor•, Compliance w,th the Deci,ion ,n l'rospCT Mugin1neza•, Mo11on for Record, of All PaymcnlS 
:,tade Dore<tly or !ndirec(ly to Witness D (Ex /'clrt~ and Scrrctly Confidenhal). filed 26 June 2007, 

Rule 68 (A) of the Rulos of Procedure and Evidence. 
' Ruic 68 (E) of the Rules of Procedure and Evidence; Pros,curor v Blaskic, Case No. IT-95-14-A. 
Oe<is,,m on rhc Appellant's Motion fot the Production of Maten al, Suspension m Exien,ion of the Bnefing 
Schedule, and Add,Mnal Filings (AC), 26 September 2000, para. 32 
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request under Ruic 68, the Defence must sufficiently identify the material sought and 
make a pr/ma facie showing that ii is exculpatory." 

5. [n reaching its conclusion in the First Witness D Disclosure Decision, lhe 
Chamber noted the following principles regarding disclosure of payments made to 

prosecution witnesses under Rule 68: 

The Chamber note, that not all payments made on behalf of witnesses are exculpatory for 
the purposes of Rule 68. Some expenses, such as transportation and accommodation costs 
connected Wlth investigations and hearings, are reasonable and necessary and do not !~nd 
to undermine theit credibility. The Chamber 1s of the view that some expenses assoc,a1ed 
with a wune.ss protection programme are also likely to be reasonable and necessary and 
therefore not exculpatory under Rule 68. The Chamber is also mindful thal the sum total 
ofmomes distnbuted under a witness protection programme would t,e deeep11ve Without 
knowing the cost of !Jv:ing in 1he country administering the program, exchange rates, as 
well as other economic factors. Such details might be dtfficult to disclose without 
compronusing the safety of the Witn"'s by potomnally revcahng his whereabou!s.' 

6. The Chamber has reviewed the ex parle statements of payments to Witness D 
disclosed by the Prosecution in the light of these principles. In its disclosures, the 
Prosecution details payments to Witness D beginning in 2001 and continuing until July 
2006 for, among other expenses, rent, medical, utilities, gas and oil, meals, clothing, 
school supplies, bus passes, computer classes, computer hardware and software, and 
cable television, as well as less transpal\:nt payments hsted as main!e!l'1l1Ce and 
miscellaneous. ft is unclear from the Prosecution's Disclosures whether the payments 
began in 2001 or before that date and whether they ended in July 2006 or are ongoing. 

7. The Chamber acknowledges that the payments to Witness D have been made in 
conneclion with a witness protection programme, but does not consider this a sufficient 
basis for preventing the Defence from being made aware of any of the payments, Taking 
into acC<Junt the Prosecution ·s Disclosures, the Chamber finds that the Prosecution should 
disclose the payments made to Witness D to the Defence teams. The Chamber reiterates 
that the disclosure of the sum total of payments made to Witness D in the absence of 
knowledge regarding the C<JSt of living in the State admmistering the witness protection 
programme, as well as other economic factors, may be deceptive. To ameliorate the 
resulting distortions, the Chamber considers !hat the Prosecution should disclose the 
de1ails oflhcse payments, such as it did in ,ts ex par/e disclosures to the Chamber. 

8. The Chamber is of the view that the Prose,;ution must certify when it began 
mak,ng payments to Witness D and whether it has ceased to do so or whether its 
payments are ongoing. If payments to Witness D, whether through the witness proicction 
programme or independent thereof, commenced prior to 2001, the Prose,,;ution should 
also disclose the sum !Ota! and details of these payments. The same is tn.ie of any 
payments made to Witness D since July 2006 to the present. Moreover, the Prosecution 
should disdose future payments to Witness D, if any, on an ongoing basis. 

' Doc«icm on llicumumpaka 's Motion for Disclosure of faculpato,y h1dcnce (MOR Files), 17 November 
2004,para.14. 
' Fu,1 Witness D Disclosure Dedsfon, para. 13 (c1Mions omitted) 
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9. I, order to prevent the revelation of Witness D's when:abouts, the Chamber 
conside1 , that the payments should be calculated and disclosed in US dollars. Any 
distortio 1s that may result Ii-om the Defence being unaware of the cost of living in the 
State ad ninistering the witness protection programme can be taken mto consideration by 
the Cha nber when it considers the effect of the payments, if any, on the credibility of 
Wimess D's evidence. The Chamber considers this compromise to ,1rike the best balance 
betwee11 the pnnciples of disclosure under Rule 68 and the need to ensure the continued 
protec!i, n of Wim~ss D 

JO. . ,s the Defence acknowledges in its Motion, if details •>f the Prosecution's 
paymen s to witnesses were to be made public, future infom mis might use that 
inforrna ion as a bargaining tool. Therefore, the Prosecution should file its disclosures 
confide, t1ally. 

FORT IESE REASONS, THE CHAMBER 

GRAN' 'S the Motion; 

ORDEI $ the Prosecullon to disclose to the Defence for all of the (,>-Accused, as well as 
to the ( hamber, detailed statements of all payments made to and -:xpcnses incurred on 
behalf, f Witness D and his family, calculated in U.S. dollars, witliin thirty (30) days of 
this De< ision; 

ORDE, IS the Prosecution to disclose to the Defence and to the Trial Chamber future 
paymer .s to Witness D, if any, on an ongoing basis, soch disclosures to be made every 
three (3 months after the initial disclosure made in response to this Decision; 

ORDE tS that all disclosures made by the Prosecution in compliauce with this Decision 
be filed confidentially. 

Arusha 18 February 20IJ8 
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